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DECEMBER 2016 COMMUNITY NOTIFICATION

Overview
Leura Station is being upgraded as part of the
Transport Access Program, a NSW Government
initiative to provide improved accessibility for
people with disabilities, limited mobility, parents/
carers with prams and tourists with luggage.
The upgrade includes:
• a new lift and stairs
• a new canopy over the lift, stairs and part of the
platform
• upgraded toilet facilities

• an accessible path from the station to the taxi
and kiss and ride zone
• new bicycle facilities
• improved lighting and CCTV security surveillance.
Earlier this year, consultation was undertaken with key
local stakeholders and the community to understand
community needs and values. This consultation was
undertaken through a community information session
which was followed by the public display of the Leura
Station Upgrade Review of Environmental Factors.

• formalised taxi rank and new kiss and ride zone
on Railway Parade

Designing the Leura Station Upgrade
Leura Station and the surrounding village precinct is a unique area with many natural and heritage
values. Your feedback provided earlier this year demonstrated the importance of Leura’s heritage and
scenic nature to the community and has played an important role in shaping the design development
of the project.
Experienced heritage architects and urban design specialists have overseen and contributed to the
design of the project. As part of this process, design principles specific to the Leura region were
developed to guide the design.
The design principles included:
• referencing existing buildings in Leura Mall in the lift structure and awning design
• selecting materials and finishings to ensure that the project is cohesive with and sensitive to the
existing village character
• using landscaped planting along Railway Parade to soften new built elements.
An artist’s impression has been prepared (overleaf) to show how the design has progressed.
The captions highlight key features of the design and how community feedback has contributed
to its development.
We still have work to do finalising the finishing touches of the design such as plant types and the layout
of some street furniture and wayfinding signage. This will be an ongoing process as we continue to work
with the community and stakeholders.
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Leura Station Upgrade Design

Site establishment works

Keeping the community informed

In the first weeks of January 2017, site establishment
works will commence to prepare the site compound for
the Leura Station Upgrade prior to construction. This
will include works such as the installation of temporary
site sheds, hoarding and fencing. The site compound
will be located in rail land just off the Greater Western
Highway and outside the main centre of Leura to
minimise impacts on the community. A smaller storage
area will also be located on Railway Parade.

Transport for NSW thanks the community and local
businesses of Leura for the feedback received in
response to the Leura Station Upgrade Review of
Environmental Factors.
Transport for NSW is committed to providing
regular updates throughout the project to keep
you informed as the project progresses. Further
information will be provided in January regarding
the site establishment works.
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